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14th Sunday after Ti.llri.ty 
Rolling Meadows - l96S 


IN NOMINE JFSU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 17: 19 And He said to Him, Rise and go your way; your faith has made yo 
\Tell. 


THE MINISTRY OF HEALING 


People are quick to tell you: The most important thing in life is good 


health. Expectant parents can be heard saying: We really don't care Vlhether our 


baby is a boy or a girl - so long as it is healthy. Sometimes people are incline 


to boast a bit, as if their good health were a thing of their own doing: I've nev 


been sick a dcy in nv life; or when they fina~ do get sick: This is the first 


time I've ever been in the hospital. 


The Bible i$ concerned about health too, but it never looks upon pl:zy"sic 


health as an end in itself. People may be sound in body and agile in mind, am 


yet be devoid of real health - of what the Bilile calls wholeness. This is the 


point of today's Gospel Lesson. All ten lepers were cleansed. Only one was made 


completely whole. And he was a Samaritan - at7outsider to the chosen people of Go 


It is obvious that the Samaritan saw what the others did not see eveQ tagugh 


they we1 a 'u1 ought. ttp- as members of "the eh:tll'. eh ef that-day. Jl?he Sama:P:i:tan ~· 


~is Yer;/ 1-ife was a gift from-- <Jod to be used in His sei"Vice. He sa~ 


too iB Go~, -enabling irlln to ca:t1-y Ottt his serv-iee-to-Ged by .sel!ldng-0ther.s 


Se-<17h':W.e all ten cried out for God•s mercy - people do that, you know, when they 


are sick or in trouble: God help me, God save me, God take away this pain and 
. -


suffering, God make me ·well again, God have mercy/- bnly the Samaritan turned bacl 


to give thanlcs and lay his life on the line for his Lord. J!pparently the others 


wanted hhalth only in order that they might again live for themselves, in their 


own interest. By returning in faith, the Samaritan was made part of the communio1 


of saints. He became whole ey entering into a living relationship with his Lord • 


.11~ Medicine and ~ belong together. Sickness and healing are never 


presented in the Bible from a strictly medical point of view but rather in tenns 


of the relationship that exists between the Creator and His creatures. So Jesus 


sent these lepers to the priests to get a certificate of health. Today, people 


are prone to think of their health and their life with God as being two separate 


entities. When :they hecome sick, their first reaction is: Call the doctor . More 
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often than not the pastor is not even notified. At least, he is considered 


secondary. What is needed first of all is a good doctor. Only if the case seems 


hopeless . do t;hey~. , perhaps think of calling their pastor. Like the nine lepers 


that kept right on going, they are mainly concerned about p:tzysical health. God 


can take a back seat. 


Sometimes sickness comes as a direct punishment of sin. You will recal 


Jeroboam's attempt to lay hold on the man of God who had come out of Judah for th 


purpose of pronouncing God's judgment on the sanctuary at Bethel. And his ham, 


which he stretched out against him dried up, so that he could not draw it back to 


himself . This has been identified as a case of brachial monoplegia, usu~ 


caused~ cerebral hemorrhage. This affliction, however, is not record-ed.~as a 


naked bit of information but within the context of God's concern for His people •• 


Similar:cy-, the mental illness of King Saul has been identified by modern medicine 


as a case of pnanoid schizophrenia, or, possib:cy-1 manic-depressive insanity. Th 


Scriptures, however, present his unhappy life as the experience of a man who 


resisted the ways of the Lord ••• one of the most remarkable descriptions of insani· 


occurs in the story of Nebuchadnezzar. One day the king was walking on the roof 


of his royal palace, proud of his accomplishments, saying to himself: Is not this 


great Babylon, which I have built by ll\Y mighty power as a royal residence and for 


the glory of nw majesty? At that moment he was stricken, and we read, He was 


driven from among men, and ate grass like an ox, and his body was wet with the det 


of heaven till his hair grew as long as eagles ' feathers, and his nails were like 


birds' claws . Members of the medical profession have described this as boanthrop; 


a type of paranoia in which people imagine they are some kind of animal. The Bib: 


records it as an instance of ssift punishment for inordinate pride. • • There is 


also the case of Miriam, who dared to speak against Moses. She was smitten at 


once with leprosy and had to be removed from the community of Israel for seven d~ 


until the Lord healed her. • • Iuke 1 s account of the last days of Herod Agrippa 


includes the very unusual observation that he was eaten by worms . This suggests 
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that Agrippa suffered from :intestinal obstruction because of the activity of 


parasitic worms and that he died from perforation of the bowel and resultant peri 


tonitis. The Bible views his death in terms of God 1s judgment. On an appointed 


day Herod put on his royal robes, took his seat upon the throne, and made an 


oration to them. And the people shouted, 'The voice of a god, and not of man!• 


Immediately an angel of the Lord smote him, because he did not give God the glory 


and. he was eaten by i.vorms and died. 


Not all sickness, however, is the direct consequence of some specific 


sin. Jeaus categorical:cy repudiated this idea in the case of the blind man, abou 


whom the disciples had asked, Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he 


was born blirxl? J esus answered, It was not that this man sinned, or his parents, 


but that the works of God mieht be made manifest in him. Sickness is general'.cy


depicted in Scripture as one of the major consequences of man's rebellion against 


God, and Satan1s power over man. But there is little to suggest that in the nor


mal order of things a particular illness is the consequence of a specific sin. 


Sickness is, however, a part of the lot of sinful man, of fallen humanity. 


When God created man, Adam was certa:inly in perfect hea:lth. He was in 


perfect health in order that he might serve God. Disease was not part of God's 


creative intent for man. Men were not made to be sick; and as long as God was 


accepted as their King, our first parents were not exposed to illness. But men 


fell prey to another rule, the tyralll'W of the Evil One. Since the Fall man is 


determined to be independent both of God and of his fellowmen - in defiance of tht 


fact that he was created to be subject to his Creator and live his life :in the 


service of others . 


The long history of the Old Testament describes all the bother that God 


went to in order to undo the consequences of the FaJ.11 including disease, with a 


view to re-creating the conditions of Paradise. The healing miracles of the Old 


Testament proclaimed clear'.cyr that the God of Israel is the Lord of life and healtl 


They were tokens of what God proposed to do in an even more impressive way at a 


later time. So we read the story of the bronze serpent, to which the people coul< 
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look up and be healed. Elijah raised the widow's son, and his successor, Elisha, 


brought the Shunammite's son back from the dead. Even a Gentile officer, Naaman, 


found healing for his leprosy in Israel, whose God was thereby made known as the 


Source of life and health in neighboring Syria. 


Yet the healing miracles of the Oldl Testament are few;. The reason is 


that God's redemptive plans found their fulfillment in Jesus Christ. Mark's Gos


pel begins on this note - with the proclamation of Jesus: The time is fulfilled, 


and the kingdom. of God i.s upon you. Right after this notice, we read that Jesus 


gathered the first of His disciples; and then, in the rest of the first chapter o: 


Mark, more healing miracles are told than in all of the Old Testament put togetheJ 


- a man with an unclean spirit is cured, Simon's mother-in-law is healed of a 


fever, many sick are brought to Jesus after sunset to be restored to health, and 


a leper is made well. 


Jesus came to destroy the works of the devil. This includes disease aru 


suffering - restoring the whole man to a full relationship with God. The Jews of 


our Lord's dey had a tradition that when the Law was given on Mt. Sinai the con


ditions of paradise returned: t he blind could see once more, the lame walked agai.J 


and the dumb spoke. All this came to an end, however, it was said, when Aaron 


created the golden calf and Israel reverted to idolatry. Is it not significant 


that in His ministry Jesus addressed Himself especialzy to the lame, the blind, ru 


the dumb? It is as though He wanted to make it very clear to those who observed 


His miracles that with His coming the blessings of Paradise had begun to return. 


Among the Jews the blind am the lame were not permitted in the temple, for these 


illness seemed to detract from the perfection of God's presence in the sanctuary. 


But of Jesus we read: And the blind and the lame came to H:im in the temple, and Ht 


healed t hem. A new order of things had begun; the powers of God's kingdom were a1 


work. So Jesus took a special interest in healing lepers - that they might .. returi 


to the connnunity of God's people, join the people of God at prayer, at worship, 


and in the service of others. 


The disciples, too, were sent out to procla:im the Good News and to heal 
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dis eases . We read of t hem that they drove out ma.ny devils, and ma.rzy sick people 


they anointed v1ith oil and cured . When the Seventy returned to tell of the suc


cesses, Jesus remarked: I watched how Satan fell, like lightning, out of the sky. 


The end of Satan's power was in sight. 


The healing ministry of Jesus reached forward into the apostolic church 


In the days right after Pentecost the apostles performed many healing miracles. 


James gives the advice: Is aey among you sick? Let him call for the elders of thi 


church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lo!'( 


and the prayer of faith will save the sick man, and the Lord will raise h:im up; aJ 


if he haa committed sins, he will be forgiven. Therefore confess your sins to oni 


another, and pray for one another, that you may be healed. The prey-er of a right


eous man bas great power in its effects. This anointing with oil may find its 


contemporary counterpart in the practice of modern medicine. 


Not everyone was healed, of course. Panl was never delivered of his 


thorn :i:n the flesh. Trophimus had to be left behind at Miletus because of his 


illness. Yet, whatever healing miracles occurred in the Name of Jesus were a 


foretaste of the final victory that was to come. Christians still get sick and 


old just as a.eyone else. At times they must suffer longer and more seriously thaJ 


others. But the child of God knows that the Cross and Resurrection of Jesus have 


made the defeat of all evil a certainty. He sees in the healing miracles of tod~ 


the sign of Christ's presence among His people and the nearness of His coming 


again. He is sure that this old order will pass away. Then there sha.:11 be an enc 


of death, and to mourning and crying and pain; and He shall at la.st hear the voicE 


of His Lord: Your faith has made you well. Amen. 








Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity Carl Thrun 


Luke 17 : 11 - 19 


v. 17 -- 11And Jesus answering said, •Were t here not ten cleansed? But 
where are the nine?' 11 


FORGET Nar ALL HIS BENEFITS! 


Jesus Christ -- Complete Wholeness and Health in a sin stricken 


and diseased World. Imagine how the Ho]y, Sinless, Ulldefiled Son of God 


felt as He moved about on the sinful and sick world. Imagine how His 


heart, the very essence of Love itself, must have gone out to the people 


with whom He came in contact. Here was perfect ion next to imperfection; 


here was health next to disease; here was holiness next to sinfulness; 


here was love next to selfishness and greed. 


In our text this same Jesus, God of all mercy and love, was on 


His last trip to Jerusalem. He was traveling the road of death; He was 


on His wag to be crucified as a criminal; He was on a journey which was 


to culminate in the one great act of Love -- suffering the very tortures 


of hell itself so that this sin-sick world might again have health. As 


He was passing through a strip of country with Samaria to the right and 


Galli.l ee to the le.ft, of Him, He cazne upon a certain village. While about 


to enter this village strange cries filled t he aj.r. Looking in the direction 


from which they came, He saw ten lepers standing sane distance awa:y pleading, 


11 Jesus, Master, have mercy on us. 11 


Leprosy was a fate worse than death. It causes the gradual decay 


of the body, first of the skin, then of the bones, then of the flesh; and 


all the while the afflicted continues t o live. It begins with little or 


no pain, but continues on its slow, sure course until it literal]y mutilates 


the body, deforms t he features, turns t he voice into a croak, and makes of 


the victim a helpless wreck. There was no cure for this dread disease. 


Lepers had to live in isolation, complete]y cut off from the r est of society. 


Should someone come upon them unawares, they had to cry out, 11Unclean, uncleanl 11 







The future held nothing for them except gradual decay and a pitiful 


death. Lepers were what we might term THE LIVING DEAD. 
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Thus was the condition of these ten men who lifted up their 


voices and pleaded to the Lord for mercy. Misery came face to face with 


Mercy; dd.sease came face to face with Health. With eyes filled with love 


and compassion the Lord Jesus ..J-5?_s>ke~ y.pon these lepers. Truly, He had 


come to seek and to s ave that Hhich was lost. He desired that these men 


also, although they appeared to be useless and of no benefit to His 


kingdom here on earth -- He desired that they be His o-..rn and follow Hilll. 


Yes , He heard their prayer, but perhaps not in the way in which they 


expected. Desiring to heal more than merely their bodies, the Lord 


endouraged them to ~ their faith. He did not as on previous occasions 


touch them and thus heal them. He did not as He had done so often before 


merely say, "Be thou clean." Rather, while they were still in that 


horrible condition, He told them to go and show themselves untm the 


priest. According to the Ceremom.a.J. Law of the Jews, those who felt 


that they were cured o:f their leprosy had to be examined by the priest. 


Here was a challenge to faithl 


But sad to say, only one of' the ten heeded the Lord 1 s call. 


Yes, moved by a willingness to try arzything which might effect a cure, 


all ten lepers began the journey to the nearest priest. And as the ten 


went, they were cleansed. They felt the surge of strength and health 


ccming into their bodies. Christ 1 s invisible aJmighty power had brought 


about the cure. And yet, only one was touched with the full significance 


of what bad happened. Only one humbled himself under the mighty hand of 


God. Only one -came back to the Lord, and with a humble and contrite 


heart fell on ms face an:l gave thanks. I t is significant to note that 


this man was a Samaritan, a stranger among Goci•s people, a stranger in 


the household of Goel. 
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Picture the sorrow and deep angu:Lsh of the Lord as He spoke the 


words of our text: ''Were there not ten cleansed? But where are the nine? " 


How the Lord yearned f or the souls of all these menl He wanted them to 


recognize Hjm as the promised Messiah, the Savior :from sin, the Healer 


of the soul, not mere]y of the body. He was on the road which would 


culminate in His healing men from t he leprosy of sin. Oh, horv grieved 


the Lord lllUBt have been that only one of the ten returned to receive the 


healing of the soul as well as the body. The others were more concerned 


with their physical well-being than with their spiritual. They cared 


more for the things of this world than they did for the wor ld beyond. 


They thought more of the com.forts of home, of health, and family · than 


they did of the blessings of being a child of God. 


Consider for a moment the l eprosy of sin. What has sin made 


out of man uho was created in t he image of God? Like a deadly poison 


sin has entered into man and rendered him a total, helpless wreck. Like 


leprosy sin has infected both body and soul, causing sickness, pain, 


mis·ery, death, corruption, and decay. Due to sin man is morally and 


spiritualJy unclean. He is defiled in t he sight of t he holy and 
• 


righteous God. Should he be left to his own resources and devices J 


he could by no means effect a cure, bei ng like a leper -- total.1y 
..-! J ·1 - f_ 


helpless and hopeless. ,e)~vvi/-' -:.-~·Ji'1 


· But thanks be to God there is a cure for this dread disease. 


Jesus Christ, God's own beloved Son, has brought about a cure. No one 


realizes this more than the Christian. No one knc:Ms better than does 


the Christian the tremendous mercy and love, of God; for it is t he Christian 


who recognizes his helpless and hopeless condition. It is the Christian 


who sees himself as a wretched, miserable sinner. It is the Christian 


who feels the pangs and misery of the leprous sin within him gnawing 


away at his soul. I t is the Christian who appealing to the Lord Jesus 
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for help and mercy has experienced His power an:i ability to save. Having 


experienced this iIIVisible, almighty p<Mer of God, the Christian can 


nCM ask, 11 0 Death, where is tey sting? O Grave, where is tey victory?n 


The Christian knows the joy af having a healtey soul, cleansed of sin. 


over and over he speaks the comforting words of assurance: "The blooli 


of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth us of all sin." Again and again 


he proclaims with the prophet Isaiah: "He vas wounded for our trans-


gressions, He was bruised for our iniqu.ites: the chastisement of our 


peace was upon Him; and with His stripes we are healed. 11 He knows h:il!lself' 


to be a sinner, but at the same time he clutches ardently to the hand of 


forgiveness and salvation stretched out to him by his Lord and Savior. 


Truly, "How sweet the name of Jesus sounds in a believers earl 
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds, and drives auay his fear. 


It makes the wounded spirl t whole and caJ.ms the troubled breast; 
'Tis manna to the hungry soul and to the weary, rest. 11 


Are you such a Christian? Do you see yourself in the light of 


God •s holy and just Law as a poor, miserable sinner? Do you come daily 


to the Lord Jesus and plead, 11 Jesus, Master, have mercy on me? 11 Do you 


cling constantly to the cross, .there receiving forgiveness, comfort, and 


peace? 


Perhaps the greatest fault of man is that he faiJ.s to recognize the 


:i:B sin within him. \'Te are all inclined to grow insensible to the disease 


within us. How often do not you and I fail to examine ourselves in the 


light of the Ten Commandments and see there hcu far short we have fallen 


from actual:cy doing God •s will? Ever so easily our vision becomes blurred, 


and we fail to see our own lovelessness, our own greed, our own pride, 


our own conceit. Puffed up with our mm vanity we easily discern the sins 


and faults of others, but never our own. Pride is the work of the devil. 


It is a sure, one-way ticket to hell. Consi der how t he devil t empted Adam 


and Eve. Did he not appeal to their pride and vanity? He told them that 


in the day they would eat of the forbidden fruit their -gryes would be opened, 
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and they would be as God, lr..nowing good and evil. Pride told them, 11EatJ 


You ·will be as Godl" The Lord Jesus came to save those who knew themselves 


as sinners, not the self-righteous, proud, and conceited. 


There are ma.qi people who like to hold membership in the church 


as a kind of good luck charm. They lilce to think of t hemselves as children 


of God. In times of distress and hardsh:ip how quick]y they call upon the 


Lord for help. When the chips are do1-m, they want to avail themselves of 


all the benefits and blessings which Christianit y offers. Like the ten 


l epers they cry: "Jesus, Master, have mercy." But when all is well and 


going smoothly, they are content to give orlcy' an occasional thought to 


the Lord. They think nothing of the work tc;> be done in His kingdom. Lilce 


nine of the ten lepers -- once they were healed, they had no time f or the 


Lord. \Vhat ingratitude! Many are those who have been baptized into the 


Christian faith; who at their confirmation vowed to remain faithful unto 


deat h to their Lord and Savior; but later they forsook Him because t hey 


loved the world and its sinful pleasures . 


Simply being a member of n Christian congregation is not a 


passport to heaven. Nine of t he ten lepers were what we might term today 


members of a Chri stian congregation. They were Jews, the chosen children 


of God. Yes , they were members; but t hey were onJy nominal members. They 


were_ not members who gave their heart to God. They did not love the Lord 


with all their heart, with all t heir strength, with all t heir soul, and 


with all their mind. The one l eper who was grateful and who returned t o 


giv e thanks was a stranger in the church. He was a Samaritan. 


Great privileges are often abused. This was the case in I s rael. 


Picture the yea r n:i.ng heart of the Lord Jesus as He l ooked down up on the 


city of Jerusalem and s aid t eari'ulJy: "How often would I have gathered 


t hy children toget her even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her 


wings, and ye would not! 11 You, members of this Christ:L.1.n congregation, 
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t ake heed lest you f all into this s nare iii which Israel fell. "Maey shall 


come from the East and West a nd shall sit dmm wi t h Abraham, and Isaac, 


a nd Jacob in the kingdom of heaven; but the children of t he kingd om shall 


be cas t out into outer darkness; there shall be weep ing a nd gnas hing of 


teeth." 


Do not forget that Jesus has cleansed you of y<Yl!l.r. s ins. Turn 


back with the grateful Samaritan and with a loud voice glorify God and 


say, "Thousand, thousand thanks shall be, Dear est Jesus, unto Thee." 


Show your gratitude als o in your lives. Do not live unto yourselves, 


but rather live unto Him which died f or you and rose again. Dedicate 


your lives to Him Who gave His life for you. lfork, labor, and toil in 


the Lord •s kingdcm while it is day, before the night comes when no man 


can work. Find HEALTH for your soul in the Cross of Christ. Glory in 


this cross of redemption. ilbove all, give all glory, thanks, and praise 


to Him Who so dearly loved you. And then, hear nth,-;t:her:S.a.mmlitan the 


joyous and comforting words of your Savior: 11Tey faith hath made thee 


whole." 


"Bless the Lord, 0 my s oul, and f orget not all His benefits; 


Who f orgiveth all thine iniquities, Who healeth all tey diseases • 11 


Amen. 








. - 14th Sunday after Trinity Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Series on Anxi.ety 
Bessemer - 1959 
~;' yk-t~v - ;e;te IN NONINE JESU 
/!~1!01 1ft.£ttb<.<-17- 11 t ~-
St. Matthew 26: 38 1-\v soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death! 


GRIEF 


Most people have more difficulty with grief than with any other problem. 


Every observant person is aware of the fact that when bereavement visits a home, 


every member of the family is tested to the core of his being. The noted preacher 


Joseph Parker used to say that the preacher who preaches to aching hearts is al~~yi 
!'. - '\ 


up to date. ~cordingly, this should be a timely message, for it deals with grie~ 


There is not a mature heart anywhere that has not felt the sting of grief. We all 


know what grief is because we all know what it is to lose something that ·was dear 


to us. There is some comfort in knowing that every person has experienced grief. 


We are all part of an immense company in which everyone at one time or another has 


been sad. There is much comfort in knowing that Christ, God's own Son, while He 


moved about on this earth, had experiences that filled His heart with sorrow. 


Christ has a great deal to teach us about the manner in which we are to handle the 


anxiety of grief. Let us reverently sit at the feet of the Master and learn of Hin 


On one occasion Christ frankly stated: My soul is exceeding sprrowful, 


even unto death . You will recognize these words as part of the Passion story. 


Christ had come to the Garden of Gethsemane with His disciples to conunune with His 


Father and so to prepare Himself for the terrible ordeal of crucifixion and death. 


It is worth noting in passing - and worth remembering - how Christ demonstrated the 


fact that profound sorrow is pretty much of a private matter, not to be displayed 


before the curious eyes of the public. Christ did not want multitudes around Him 


as He suffered the agony of His sorrow. Eight of His disciples He left at the 


entrance to the Garden and from the other three He withdrew a stone's cast. There 


' is always that stone's cast between the heart that is filled with grief and even 


the most intimate of friends. Only one Friend understands perfectly the anxiety 


that often fills our soul. It is good for every grieving person to spend moments 


alone with God. 


There were many reasons llhy Christ was filled with grief that memorable 


night in the Garden. For one, He would soon be separated from His disciples. True 







they had often disappointed Him with their smallness and selfishness, but He had 


spent many happy hours with them. ~ben we have shared with others the varied and 


sometimes intimate experiences of our life, a bond developes that is not easily 


broken. There is often great grief in the pain of separation. ~ also imagine tha· 


Christ did not like to say good-by to the many scenes of earthly living. Men had 


sometimes been most unkind, but often they had shown love and trust, faith and deei 


devotion. And all around Him had been the glory of God's creation in the hills of 


Palestine, on the Sea of Galilee, in the quiet wilderness, under the starry heaveni 


Now He would soon be separated from it all in the body of a rnaz0 But there was a 


far more important reason why Christ was sorrowful. In a short time all the sin oj 


the world would stand in all its revolting ungliness between Him and His heavenly 


Father. Your sins and mine woumd be heaped upon Him. The terrible punishment we 


justly deserve would plunge Him into the deepest depths of hell. If there is 


sorrow in the heart of man when he is separated from someone he loves, how much mo1 


overpowering must be his grief when he feels he is separated from God. That sorro~ 


of Christ was so devastating, it wrung from Him the cry on the Cross: My God, 11\Y 


God, Why hast Thou forsaken Me? That is why Christ said to His disciples: My soul 


is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death. 


Notice that Christ gave expression to His sorrow. He did not think it 


improper to weep over Jerusalem. He was not ashamed to cry at t he grave of Lazarus 


He did not prevent the Evangelists from recording forever in the Bible that He crie 


in sadness as He faced His bitter passion and freely expressed His grief to His 


disciples. Sometimes one hears it said that brave people do not grieve. It is a 


variation of the statement that big boys don't cry. Some people would even have us 


believe that a true Christian never mourns. That is not true. Christianity does 


not say: Never cryl It says: Control your tears . Sorrow is in itself not a sign 


of weakness or uncontrolled emotionalism. It is not cowardly sometimes to cry. It 


is distinctly cowardly to del\V~ the pain of sorrow, to cover the distress of grief 


with small talk, to camouflage the ug!iness of death. God gave us tear ducts for 
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several purposes, and one of them is that we might be able to give expression to 


our grief, that we might fioAsome relief in tears. Long ago Shakespeare said: Give 


sorrow words: the grief that does not speak whispers the O'er fraught heart and 


bids it break. Before him wise old Solomon wrote under inspiration of God: There 


is a time to weep ••• a time to mourn. 


However, the expression of sorrow must not be excessive. Christ did not 


exaggerate His sadness. Anyone else would probably have said a good deal more than 


My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death. Sorrow must not lead to self-pity 


and complaint. There is little that tears down the personality and spirit of a man 


more quickly than self-pity. To make the theme song of your life, Nobody suffers a 


I suffer, is to reveal that you are overly preoccupied with your own ~orrow and 


blind to the suffering of others. Christ voiced His grief, and then He went about 


His business, the great work He had to do. Christ did not say: l am so overcome 


with sorrow that I can't go on. I'll just have to forget about everything else. 


He said: .ry soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death, and then He went straight 


ahead to the cross and death, to fulfill the purpose for which He had come. In a 
' 


moment of deep grief King David came to himself and asked himself a question which 


every grieving person should ask: Why are thou cast down, 0 11\Y' soul? and why are 


thou disquieted within me? HOPE THOU IN GOD: for I shall yet praise Him, who is 


the health of 11\Y' countenance, and Il\Y God! 


A person's duty and responsibility does not stop with the coming of sor-


row. Life may seem to lose much of its meaning under the shadow of sadness, but a 


man's mission in life and his service to the Kingdom of God dare not cease. There 


are great restorative powers in pursuing the purpose that God has given you in life 


It is said that Lincoln was deeply grieved at the death of his son \·lilliam in 1862. 


He decided to set aside every Thursday as the anniversary of his son's death and 


give the entire day to mourning. A friend convinced him that such a planned and 


elaborate demonstration of grief would be not only unnatural, but ha:nnful and even 


sinful. It would hurt Lincoln and cause him to neglect his duties as president. 
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Although grief afflicted him for a long time the president went back to work. Und• 


the balm of something worthwhile to do, the wound of sorrow heals more quickly. 


Christ expressed His grief and then fulfilled His mission, the redemption of 


humanity. We will find great comfort in that e..""<ample. 


The amazing thing about grief is that it can actually be turned into 


blessing. It was Sir Harry Lauder who said during the First World l1ar, when he 


heard that his son had been killed in France: ,·lhen sorrow overwhelms a man he can 


do one of three things. He can simply become bitter aml cynical and a grouch. Or 


he can try to hide his sorrow in drink or in wickedness. Or he can give his life 


into the hands of God. And that is the Christian way. The heavier the sorrow, thE 


. more readily do we turn to God for help. When grief comes a man is a fool if he 


tries to face it defiantly or even boastfully. If the load gets heavy enough, the 


most calloused of men will finally have to recognize that there is only one source 


of help and that is God. In the moment of grief our heart speaks more devoutly 


than at other times: The Lord is II\Y shepherd. We say confidently: I will lift up 


mine eyes unto the hills from whence cometh my help. \'le say submissively: God is 


our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble . When his brillia~and 


gi~ed son was cruelly murdered, Robert Speer almost went to pieces. But in Christ 


he again found meaning in life. Forty-three years later he testified: I have never 


lost the assurance of Christ's living presence with me. He is not a mere vision; 


He is no imaginative dream, but a living presence, who daily inspires me Qnd gives 


me grace. In Him I constantly find strength in time of need . Arthur John Gossip 


said in a sermon after the death of his wife: You people in the sunshine may believ 


in faith, but we in the shadow must believe it. We have nothing else. 


Very often those who have the noblest souls and the greatest faith are 


those whose lives are marked with the scars of many and deep sorrows. Sorrow is 


God's way of helping us to grow up. Through tears we can see more clearly the trut 


of God's help, the truth of forgiveness and immortality in Christ the Savior, the 


truth of heaven and all its glory. A man had lost his wife and only child. He had 
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been fairly wealthy, but misfortune had used up all his money. His friends p«Joved 


to be mostly the fair weather variety. Now he was critically ill. A Lutheran 


pastor called on him and began by saying: You've certainly had your share of sorro· 


Instantly he responded: Don't say that, pastor! Say that I've had more than my 


share of blessing . Christ once maant little more to me than an historical char-


acter; now He is my closest and dearest Friend. Forgiveness of sins was onet> 'i 


pious but meaningless thought; now it is my most precious possession. Heaven was 


wishful thinking; now it is as real to me as the fact that I shall soon die . 


As your pastor it is my fervent prayer for you that when grief comes intc 


your life, you will face it realistically. Do not hesitate to express it sensibly, 


'But then go on doing the work that God has given you to do. Let your g:i-ief draw 


you very close to Christ and then call it not'sorrow but blessing. God help you! 


Amen • 


........ 


... ... 


....... 








Bessemer- 11th Sunda,y after Trinity 
1957 


Carl F. Thrun 


Luke 17: 17 


IN i~UliiIB JESU 


And Jesus answering said, ''Were there not t en cleansed? But where 
are the nine?n 


FORGET l,CYI' ALL EIS BENEFITS 


Jesus Christ -- Complete Wholeness and Health in a sin stricken and disease< 


World. Imagine how the HoJy, Sinless, Undefiled Son of God felt as He moved about 


on this sinful and sick world. Imagine how His heart, the very essence of Love 


itself, must have gone out to the people with whom He came in contact. Here was 


perfection next to imperfection; here was health next to disease; here was holiness 


next to sinfulness; here was love next to selfishness and greed. 


In our text this same Jesus, God of all compassion and love, was on His lasi 


trip to Jerusalan. He was traveling the road of death; He was on His way to be hung 


on a cross like a criminal; He was on a journey which was to culminate in the ONE 


GREAT ACT OF LOJE -- restoring health and holiness to this sin-sick world, redeeming 


it from the dread curse of evil and the certain agoey of hell. And as He was passi~ 


through a strip of country with Samaria to the right and Galilee to the left of H:im, 


He came upon a certain village. While about to enter this village strange cries 


filled the air. Looking in the direction from which they cmne, He saw ten lepers 


standing some distance away pleading, 11Jesus, !-faster , have mercy on us 1" 


Leprosy was a fate worse than death. It causes the gradual decay of the 


body, first of the skin, then of the bones, then of the f lesh; and all the while 


the afflicted continues to live. It begins with little or no pain, but continues 


on its slow, sure course until it literalJ.y mutilates the body, deforms the features. 


turns the voice into a croak, and makes of the victim a helpless wreck. There was 


no cure for this dread disease. Lepers had to live in isolation, completeJy cut off 


from the rest of society. Should someone come upon them unawares, they had to cry 


out, rrunclean, unclean! 11 The future held nothing for them except gradual decay and 


a pitiful death. Lepers were what we might term THE LIVHP DEAD. 


Such was the fate of those ten men who lifted up their voices and pl eaded 


to the Lord for mercy. Hisery came face to face with Mercy; disease came face to 
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face with Health. With eyes filled with unbounded love a nd compassion the Lord 


Jesus looked upon these lepers in their s or~J plight. He longed to heal them -- not 


onJJr their bodies, but their souls as well. Thus, Jesus challenged their faith. 


While they are still covered with leprosy, He t ells them to go and show themselves 


to the priest. This was in accord with the Ceremonial Law which demande d that those 


who f elt that they were cured of their leprosy be examined by the priest. And a:> 


the ten, willing to try acything, set out on the journey to the nearest priest. And 


as they werrt, they were cleansed. They felt the surge of strength and health coming 


into their bodies. Christ 1 s almighty power had br ought about the cure. 


This same Jesus who cleansed the lepers and who said, "Lo I am with you 


alway even unto the end of the world. 11 • • "Come unto Me all ye that labor and are 


heavy laden and I will give you rest" ••• "All pmv-er is given unto Me in heaven and 


in earth"-- this same Jesus is ready and willing to help you in every need or 


difficulty. He can also bring about a miraculous cure in your life. Many of you 


are weighed dovm uith severe suffering. Your health is waning; your bodies are 


ridden ·with aches and pains. Learn -vdth the lepers to plead, "Jesus, Master, have 


mercyl 11 other of you are burdened with financial problems. You are worried about 


providing for your families, clothing and feeding them. Jobs are scarce. Learn 


with the lepers to plead, "Jesus, Master, have mercy!" Some of you are grieved 


over the loss of a loved ore. Your sorrow and lo~.lim.ess have constnned your joy 


for livir:g. Learn with the lepers to p lead, "Jesus, Master, Have mercy! 11 No matter 


what your problem, learn with the lepers to plead, "Jesus, Master, have mercy!" 


Jesus can and will help you! 


Too often we raise such weak-lmeed petitions to the throne of our almighty 


Redeemer. Half-heartedly we move our lips, but all the while we are thinking that 


this obstacle is even too great for God to solve. Jesus promised, 11Whatsoever ye 


shall ask the Father in ?tr' Name He will give it you! 11 With the lepers we are t or 


plead trustingly, confidently -- but always according to God 1s good and gracious 


Will -- never doubting our Lord's power or ability to help. Such confidence can 
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work miracles. 


But far greater than simply caring for our physical needs and aiJments, 


Jesus has effected a cure for the leprosy of sin, that evil nature which would 


gnaw and eat at us until eventually we would be delivered into the clutches of 


ceaseless torment in hell, into unending, living death. Were it not for the 


redeeming gr-ace of Calvary's Cross, there would be no escape from the dread disease 


of s in. We would be consumed in our iniquity, our fleshly lusts, greed, loveless


ness, hatred. But thanks be to God there is a way in whlicili we can conquer our 


Old Adam and be delivered from the grip of sin, death, and the devil. In Scripture': 


truth we can exclaim, "The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us of all sin. 11 


With Isaiah we can exalt: "He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised 


for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon Him; and with His stripes 


we are healed . 11 


This was the life-giving, sin-destroying health which the Savior wished 


to bestow on the ten lepers. But sad to say, onJy one of the ten heeded the Lord• s 


call. Only one was touched with the full significance of 1·mat had happened. Only 


one humbled himself under the Mighty hand of God. Only one came back to the Lord, 


and with a humble and contrite heart fell on his face and gave thanks. It is 


significant to note t hat this man was a Samaritan, a stranger among God 's people, 


a stranger in the household of God, 


Picture the sorrow and deep anguish of the Lord as He spoke the words of 


our text: rrHere t here not ten cleansed? But where are the nine?" How the Lord 


yearned for the s ouls of these menl He wanted them to r ecognize Him as the promised 


Messiah, t he Savior from sin, the Healer of the soul, not merely of the body. H~r 


grieved He must have been that only one of the ten returned to receive the cleansing 


of his soul as well as his body. The others were more concerned with their 


phy'sical well-being than with their spiritual. They cared more for the things of 


this world than they did for the world beyond, They thought more of the comforts 
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of home, of health, a nd family t han t hey did of t he blessings of being a child of 


God , 


Great privileges are often abused, a nd espec:ia.l]y is this the case within 


the Church where so great b enefits and blessings are bestowed. This was the case 


in Israel, Picture the yearning heart of the Lord Jesus as He looked down upon the 


city of Jerusalem and said tearful]y: 11 How often would I bave gathered tey children 


together even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not!" 


Lest we fall into the same snare, ought we not constant]y remind ourselves of the 


Savior's dread prediction: "Ma]'.'l.y shall come f r.om t he East and West and shall sit .... 


down with Abraham., and Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven; but the children 


of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and 


gnashing of t eeth?" 


" 


Thanksgiving a nd appreciation are most ess ential for keeping the fire of 


faith glowing in our hearts. Therefore let us all t his day turn back with the 


grateful Samaritan and with a l oud voice glorify God and s ay, 11Thousand, thousand 


thanks shall b e , Dearest Jesus, unto Thee , 11 Let us show our gratitude in our lives, 


by living unto Him which died for us and rose again, by working, laboring, toiling 


in His Kingdom while it is dey, before the night comes when no man can work, Let 


us glory i n the Cross of our Redemption, and find HEALTH for ours souls so that 


with the Samaritan we too may hear the joyous and comforting wor ds of Jesus: 


"Tlv faith hath made thee whole," 


Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and for get not all His benefits; Wh o forgiveth 


all thine iniquities, Wbo hea leth all thy diseases, 11 


Amen, 








Jlith Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling lleadows - 1967 


Rev . Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Galatians 5: 16 But I say, Walk by the Spirit, and do not gratify the desires of 
the flesh. 


FLESH vs • SPIRIT 


a-rul 
In the flesh,., in the Spirit - These are the two realms around which our 


Christian life revolves. The ungodly and unbelieving live solely to GRATIFY THE 


DESIRES OF THE FLESH . The saints :in glory, triumphant and victorious, \1ALK solel.; 


~ 
BY THE SPIRIT. But here, in this purgatory of our earthly existence, after our - ...,,.,,.. 
conversion and before the final COil§UPlDlation - all Christians must struggle again: 


the RESIRF.S OF THE FLESH by the power of the SPIRIT . It is a constant and never-


ending fight. THE DESIRES OF THE FLFSH ARE AGATI~ST THE SPIBIT, AND THE DESIRES OJ 


THE SPIRIT ARE AGAINST 'TIIE FLESH; FOR THESE ARE OPPOSED TO EACH OTHER. . 
x:~ 


We need to see this text in the light of its context. If ever aAcongregatioi 


needed to be lmocked down, dragged out, and ra.l{ed over the coals , it was this 
a;v-d' ~z~.1:..~ 


congregation at Galatia. ofl. the one hand, there were the Pharisaic legalists , th 
• ~dP -~ 


Judaizers , 'Who wanted to substitute the Gospel with their own pietistic goodnes~ 


and a chieve life and salvation through their own ~ and merits .by keeping tl - - .,__ 
law. To them the @Eost~ says., lF YOU A.i.1tE LED BY THE SPIRIT YOU ARE NOT UNDER TH 


LAW. Earlier in t his letter he had told them: IF YOU RETURN FROM J ESUS CHRIST AN: -
FAITH TI~ HIM TO THE WAY OF 'l'HE LAW - IF YOU INSI ST ON HAVING PF.OPLE CIRCUMCISED 


AND SO ON - IF YOU INSIST ON LIVING UNDER THE LA"'U, THEN YOU WILL BE OBLIGATED TO 


THE ·ENTI RE LAW. HE WHO DOES THE LAW MUST LIVE BY THE LAW. IF YOU WANT ANY LIFE 


THEN, BUDDY, YOU WILL HAVE TO KEEP IT TO THE HILT .- HEART, SOUL, STRENGTH, AfID M] - -
FOR GOD, .l\ND YOUR NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF. Of course, everybody does;; but the 


difference between the Christian and the legalist is that if the legalist doesn 1 t - -
he has no other alternative. n~ HE DOTISN'T LIVE UP, HE DOESN 'T LIVE! -


But there is also another kind of being UNDER THE LAW. When this letter was 
._.:& ' 


read for the first time in this Galatian congregation, I can well imagine that -
there were some peopl~ sitting over :in the corner listening to Paul's scoildiP.~L - -
these legalists , saying to themselves: lit\, HA, HA - THAT'S RIGHT - '!'HOSE BLASTED 


PHARISEES - GIVE IT TO THEM, PAUL! 


~ 
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These are the people to whom the apostle turns in our text and says, NOW THA'. - - .__. --
I HAVE FINI§HED WITH THESE :1.)MLJD'rIC LEGALIS"'S, I SHAIL TURN TO YOU. TH.l~ FREEDrn 


( 


WHICH WE HAVE IN CHRIST IS NOT AT AIJ.. WHAT YOU THJNK. THE LIBERTY OF THE GOSPEL : --
NOT ICENSE . THE FACT IS '.FtlAT THE LAW WAS PARTICULARLY INVENTl!D FOR PEOPLE LIKE -
YOU. YOU THINK YOU CAN BE FR.EE FRDM THE LAW BY THll1IBmG YOUR ~ms. AT IT. \\'ELL, - -
I'I NOT LIKE T1:iAT AT ALL. YOU ARE, PERHAPS 1'VEN 110RE VIOI.1'..'NTLY, UNDER THE LA\f . 


YOU ARE NOT TuFD BY THE SP~IT - YOU ARE REALLY ONLY UUT TU G,tA·rIFY THE DE3IRE5 OF 


YOUR FLr..SH, OFfOUR J.D\iER NATT.JR!:, . THAT rs NOT FREEDOM - THAT rs L.\WLESSNESS l YOU 


ARE OUTLA\lS ! THOSE mo DELONG TO CHRIST HAVE QlUCIFIED THE FLESH TITTH ITS PASSIOl 


AND LUSTS . 


It is not just that these people were lmrless . That, was not the worst of it 


These were not just the ordir.ia.i.y, run-of- the-mill, r:arden ~iariet::, type of lawless 


people. But these were Chrisl;ian outlaws . These were people who arrived at thei 


lawlessness through the door of the freedom of the Gospel . They had a ver<J con--
vienient and a very comfortable type of Christianity: I LIKE _ SilJ, A?ID GOD LIKE 


TO FORGIVE - SO if Rl'THI!JG IS Ju.3T r'INE J They lilred nothing more than the freedo: 
.._ --


of the Gospel because they considered it as freedom ,o do every blasted th:ing the 


flesh liked to do - but now;·without fear of reprisal from the lav;. St. Paul tell 


them that nothing could be further from the truth: I WARi'\I YOU, -~ I WARllED YOU 


BEFORE, THAT THOSE WHO DO SUCH THINGS SHALL NOT INHERIT THE KINGDOM OF GOD. 


Toward the end of his 1.2f e{!"artin Luthei)said that if it were up to him - i 


he were co!W:,lled to choose between the legalisin of the . ~cy and the lib<-rtinis 


of those who wanted to use their freedom in Christ as an excuse for lawlessness -


he would rather have stayed with the papacy. ~uther)quickly added that both the - -
Pharisai c legalist and the libertine outlaw were on their way to hell - but the 


one thing you could say for the Pl:'larisee that you couldn't say for ·the libertine 


is that it is at least possible to live a civil life in the con:nnunity with the 


Pharisee . He's the fellow to whom you can lend your power la,m'llor. er, and you can --
be sure he will return it. He 's the fellow who supports the church, pays. the -----
preacher, and is concerned about the education of his children - even though he 
___, 
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may feel he is earning his way to heaven in the process. - -
The point is this - St. Paul is not just talking about ordinary fleshliness . 


He is talking about the1 fleshliness of people who got that way by using, of all - -
things, their Christian freedom, the freedom of the Gospel, to Meuse their f lesh 


~"liness - and that could well put such people beyond help, because they have a -
theological justification for their .:'leshlinesa . There is no mistak:ing what this 


- ·1i:J;h~~ 
fleshliness is all about . It is the way that leads away from God - His Word, His, 


Wey, His Will. THE .mn.KS OF THE FLESH ARE PLAIN: :0 •lJfo1LITY, I!JPURITY, JN]Jl:~.:c.L'!ICY, - -
.IDuLr~TRY, SORCERY, EPMITY, STRIFE, JEALOUSY, .ftJmER, SELFISHHESS, DISSENSIOU, PART" 


S:PIRIT, 'JflTY, DRT.mKElnJESS, C'.AROUSING, A.HD THE LIKE. 


We live in the age of the so-called l!Zli ll"ORfl.LITT which insists that all -
oorality is private in charact er. Whatever a man does in private is his own busi· -
ness. Whatever he decides to do in the privacy of his own heart --••lf.!1 is his. - -
own concern. The result of this do-as-you-please philosoplzy has been an ever-


increasing trend tovlard easy marriages and even easier divorces - pre-marital and - -@~ps to tht extra-.'Ilarital arrmgements - eager playboys and willing '•1..nnies 


lnon and beyond - drunl~en orgies , carousing, and all types 


COfr1;i~ at rlarvard Colleee charged ~t a ;;rowing nmnber 


of self-indulgence . 


of students were taldn -
dormitory privileges as a license to u.se the coll~~e rooms for wild parties or 


sexual intercourse . (§i; Harvard Cr:ims~ the student newspaper, replied that 


sexual freedom is similar to freedom of religion and of speech - that is, a matte: -
of individuality, subject only to private standards of conduct. Every man must 


decide for himself what is r ight, and that is that. 


This i dea extends t o every area of human conduct today. What is right is 


right, as long as one has decided t hat it is all right for hi."Il. The @:an of wo~ 
at "?.ac:Lord Cblleffl in 7.i.rginia co~ducted a study to determine why students cheat 


She condluded that there is not only a massive increase in cheat~g in all phases 


of edt,cation but ',hat is worse, a shift in attitude towards cheating. @ude~ 


~ar to a.:isume that individual misbehav:i.or is of no social consequence, as long 


a s no one gets hurts. 
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I don't have to tell you what is going on in our world. You have read and 


seen these things for yourself'. The tradedy is that many Clu'istians have fallen -
prey to these things and have completely renounced the way of the Spirit for the 


way of the flesh . You may find it necessary on OCP'aSd.on to say to such a person -
who has been victimized by such things - who is literally enslaved by them - and -
says that he doesn't give a damn what God or anyone else thinks - it 1s his life 


and he is going to live it as he pleases - and he hasn't noticed that he has -particularly suffer ed because of his conduct - he hasn't noticed that God has in 


any way lowered the boom on him - you may just have to say to him: He has 


indeed - He has given you up to itl If you think that God is just sitti."lg around 


up there waiting day and night for you to come back, you have it all wrong. He 


has gotten up and left! He has walked out on you. It isn't just that Gpd punishc 


sin 1vi th suffering, or something like that. The profoundest punishment is when -
God punishes sin with sin - when God says, All right, be a lustful man - Be a 


drunkard - Be filled with enmity, strife, jealousy, anger, selfishness - and He 
~~ 


abandons people to this. When in such a condition someone complains, I feel like -
hell , he may be speaking greate r truth t han he knows. 


The Christian is a person who struggles, who is engaged in bitter combat •vit' -
his f lesh. The Christian is a sort of Dr. Jekyl and Ur Hyde - he is both a man -
who lives off his lower nature and at the same time he is a man who lives off of 


Jesus Christ . A.nd that is what it means to be in the Spirit. This is really a 


good definition for B to live off of Jesus Cll.rist . Jesus Clu'ist is the 


Go-Between who stands between the Christian and the ju~oment of God - and like a -
sponge He absorbs all of the accusations of the Lroit - suffers its accusations, 


suffers t hem out of existence. HE SUFFERED ONCE, THE JUST FOR THE UNJUST, TO BRI 


US TO GOD . This is ATONil'1ENT . He suffered for us, paying the price for our sins 


and He invites everyone to follow Him. To all who follow Him and BELIEVE 01~ HIS 


NA.ME, HE HAS PROMISED THE GIFT OF HIS HOLY SPIRIT . He it is who fights with ua 


and for us against 'I'HE DFSIRES OF THE FLESH. To WALK BY THE SPBIT will bring 
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great and ma.YVelous results in your life and mine. THE FRUIT OF T'tlE SPIRIT LS 
__.. -
IDVE, JOY, PEACE, PATIBHCE, KINDNESS, GOODNESS, FAITHFULNESS, GENTLENESS, SELF-


CDN'£IiJL. There is real freed.om - freedom to enjoy the FRUIT OF Th"E SPIRIT - in 


other words, freedom for everything that makes life .. ositively useful and 
F 


completely satisfying. Let •s pray for that! Amen. 








14th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


IN JOHJJIB J ESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St . Luke 17; 12,13 And as He entered a village, He was met by ten lepers, who 
stood at a distance and lifted up their voices and said, "Jes· 


Master, have mercy on us." 


11INISTRY OF COMPASSIUH 


Wherever Jesus went people came flocking to see Him and hear Hfui - all 


kinds and types of people. To begin with, there nas the host of the miserable, t l 


guilt-burdened, the lonely, the incurably ill, the careworn, the people who were 


ridden by anxiety. They gazed at Him with inscrv.table eyes that could be fathome< 


only by the Savior Hi:.aself. Normally, we never see the miserable gathered togeth1 


in this way. Suffering and sorrow usually creep away and hide themselves. Just 


suppose that suddenly all the hospitals and asylums were emptied. Could we bear 


the sight of the cripled and mutilated, the pallor of death, the hopelessness? 


Could we bear to listen t o the shrill cries of mumbling, babbling, lunatic voices: 


the shrieks of people tormented by persecution delusions and demonic possession? 


Yet all these miserable, burdened people came to Jesus; for in some mysterious WaJ 


Jesus attracted the miserable. He drew the sinners and sufferers from their hidil 


places like a magnet. Undoubtedly, the reason for this is that men sensed in Jest 


something they did not see in any other man. 


For one thing they saY1 (and we all see) that He starxls among us as if HE 


V/ere one of us; He stands the test of misery. He does not act as do the influen-


tiaJ. upper ten thousand of this world, who build exclusive residential homes wherE 


they cannot see the world's misery, who perhp.ps send a monthly check to an insti-


tution for the destitute, but whom ten horses could not drag to the place where 


they prefer to send their unfeeling money by itself. The truth is that we are 


afraid to expose our hearts or even our nerves to all this. Vie are afraid that 


the sight of such suffering would throw a "l'iet blanket upon all the pleasures we 


seek to get out of life and make us choke at night when we sit down at our dinner 


table. We are afraid that the bright lights of our houses and even our church 


would no longer be able to dispeL.the dark and lingering shadows of such misery. 


So these t eh lepers come seeking Jesus. Quite obviously, the news of 


Jesus and His compassion had traveled even to their sed.uded haunts, where, due to 
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the infectuous nature of their disease, they had to isolate themselves from the 


rest of society, from their families and friends and loved ones. But nov1 they 
tta-~l>J7.~ 


leave their secluded caves and approach the Savior, crying to Him~in their pain ar 


suffering: Jesu.s , Master, 11av-e :;iercy on us . As we would expect, Jes-i,i_s hears theiJ 


cry and answers their plea, sending them off according to the demands of the 


ceremonial law to show themselves to the priests to receive from them the diagnos: 


and verdict of clean, cured of the then incurable disease of leprosy. And as theJ 


went they wer e cleansed . Only one, however, ca.'1le back to give Hirn thanks, and he 


was a Samaritan, an outsider. 


These certainly are not very good odds - one in ten. Arry bookie, or 


banker, or businessman can tell you that. The fact is that with these kind of 


returns no business would be in business for long. 1 ~ut God is amazing in His mere 
~ ~- a..e~o~ t;i·.-i:tM~"' .;/'MJIJ..µvw 


He seemingly lets Himself wide openAto be taken for a sucker. I cannot even begir 


to count the number of times in my ministry I have prayed and pl eaded with people 


in an hour of crisis, of extreme: suffering and misery: jesus , 11aster, have mercy 


on us • And then when God in Eis great goodness does have mercy, hears their praye 


helps, and heals - then, mare often than not, they go right on living without Him. 


The good God is nice to have around when to chips are dmm - to pull us 
~4~ 


Butt\ that IS 


out of 


tight spots, to get us out of jams, to heal our sicknesses. about as 


far as it goes. As long as we can use, and manage, and manipulate to suit our ovn 


selfish purposes and goals - fine! But when it comes to the response of faith, 


and life, and thangsgiving - here the good God gets the short end of the stick. 
4.µ-<t/I. . 


Yet i:11 spite of ~ thanklessness Jesus never wearied of blessing and 


healing. The hand of the Savior is not clenched into a smashing, repulsing fist, 


as we might expect, but is ever opened in the gesture of blessing, and as He bles~ 


we can see the wounds He suffered for our sake. There is nothing now but a deep 


ache and yearning in His heart as He asks, I.ere not ten cleansed? Y.'here arc the 


• ? nme. .vas no one found to return and t;ive praise to God except this foreigner ? 


Here was One who ca."ne not to condew.n the world, but that the V!Orld through Him 


might be sci.ved . Here was One who died for those Ylhom He Himself would have to 
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accuse, here was One who gave His life for those who have forfeited their lives, 


here was One who stood in ultimate comradeship VTith us all, against the powers th< 


would torment and destroy us. 


This is the point that we want to stress here - God is alY1ays positive. 


He is the seeking God, the God who is seeking to bring us homt the Savior, the 


restoring God, the God whose heart is broken when we indifferently go on living 


out our lives without Him. A Hand is stretched out to us in the midst of sufferil 


and care, a Hand that makes it clear that God still has a design for us and that 


He wants to lead us to goals so lovely that we shall weep for joy. God never 


merely stops with our past, though He does not let us get away with anything and 


puts His finger upon our sorest wounds. He is always the Lord who is concerned 


about our future, paving the way to save us and guiding us to His goals. This is 


what the Samaritan saw, and this is why he came back with his grateful heart to 


give thanks • And because he saw these goals of God and reached out for this Hand: 


Jesus said to him, ise arrl go your 1i<a.Y; your faith has r:ade you well . It wasn't 


just a case of his being cured of his leprosy. The others were cured too~ but 


the Samaritan found himself in a renewed, restored, joyous relationship with his 


Lord and Savior. 


"'iFe do not wish to give the :impression that God will just automatically 


give us i'lhat we ask for, that He will always heal our sicknesses when we ask Him. 


Not at all. The point is that Jesus has promised to be present with us in our 


suffering, He hears our praY,erS.· ... from the depths for mercy, and He comes as the 


Savior to bring us safely thrnugh to the other side. In the midst of our misery 


He comes to us and says: Do you complain because you must suffer? Look, I Myself 


found My real mission and learned obedience in what I suffered. Do you complain 


because you have a bitter cup to drink? Look, when I Hyself was compelled to driI 


the most ghastly cup aey man ever faced I learned to say, .1ot My will, but Thi.."le, 


be done . So I found peace in unconditional acceptance of the 'Will of 1!y Father. 


Do you complain that in all your sufferings the face of God has vanished, that yol 


cannot feel His presence at all, and you are left so dreadfully a lone? Look, I 
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too had that feeling of Godforsakenness; it found its vent in that terrible cry o: 


dereliction, y God, lily God, why hast Thou fors'1ken .. e ; and the sun was darkened 


because it could not bear the extremi ty of tha.t loneliness. But while my torture< 


body drooped, suddenly the Father's hand was there beneath Me to break My fall anc 


snatch My spirit from the anguish. 


Do you begin to see now why Jesus' ministry was from beginning to end 


a ministry of compassion? Now we have a signature, sealed with blood and sancti~ 


fied by the Savior ' s sufferings, declaring that heaven has been opened to us, eve1 


·when everything around us is locked tight, even if there should never again be an: 


improvement, any future, any merriment or l aughter in our lives. We have the 


signature which certifies that i.i1 everyth:ine God TI"orl-..s for good 1iith t.hose mo 


love H:im . ~fow we have the assurance that those., wh91 like this Samaritan, come vri1 


nothing in their hands will learn that God is everyt hi.l'J.g to them. V.1l1en they hold 


the he.nd of God they learn that fabulous certainty with which we can step :into thE 


uncertainties of each succeeding day. We have the signed statement., sealed by thE 


sufferings of Christ , that now those who go aimless l y stumbling through life are 


literally surround with joyful surprises, because they rvill l earn (on this one 


condition, that the;y~ really dare to trust God with thankful hearts ) how God is 


al ways there, that His help is supplied with an almost incredible punctualit y. 


They learn hovr He sends some person to help us up again; how He allows us to catcl 


some word to wh i ch we may cling; how He brings money into the house and bread to 


our table; and hmr in the hour of our greatest sorrow He may perhaps send the 


l aughter of a little child. 


He who dares to l ive in this way, in the name of this miracle, in the 


name of this opened heaven will see the glory of God, the comforting stars of God 


shining in the darkest valleys of his life and will wait ·with all the joyful 


expectancy of a child for the next morning where the Father will be waiti."'lg with 


His surprises. So what can you do now - what can any of us do but kneel dmm befc 


this Savior who has had mercy on us ?nd give H:LTJJ. th.an.:s? Amen. 








14th Sunday after Trinity 
8th in a Series on the 12 Apostles 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JF.SU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Mark 15: 40, Ll There were also women looking on afar off: among whom was Mai 
Magdalene, and Mary the mother of Janes the less and of Jose~ 


and Salome; (who also, when He was in Aali.lee, followed Him, and ministered unto 
Him;) and many other women which came up with Him unto Jerusalem. 


JAMF...5 MINOR 


In all likelihood there were three men by the name of James who were 
~ 4~ 'f ~ ~.,(;;.,y.f


close to Jesus ~ James; Major who was the bDother of John, J~es Mino~, and, late 


on, the James who is called the lord's brother, who wrote the New Testament lette 


which bears his name, becoming a pillar of the church at Jerusalem under the name 


of James the Just. The identity of t hese men has often become confused in the ar 


and tradition of the centuries. Todcv we are concerned with James Minor, often 


called James the Less or James the Younger. The Greek uses a word which means th 


little . Some say it is to be tcken litera~, that this James must have been a 


little fellow, the kind of man who is nicknamed Shorty in our dczy-. His father's., 


name was Alphaeus , which was also the mame of Matthew's father; yet nowhere are 


we told that James and Matthew were brothers. His mother's name was Mary; she wa:: 


one of the .Marys who followed Jesus to Jerusalem ~t:l:!!I~ for the last time ar 


v.bo went to the tomb early Easter morning. He had a brother whose name was Joses . 


These are t he facts at our disposal. 


~ It is obviouslf appareRt that we know almost nothing at all about Jam.es 


Minor. Does that trouble you? Does it disturb you to discover that the Bible doe 


not answer all of our questions, or tell us everything that we would like to know7 


Some people, at this very point, have suffered spiritual shipwreck and have lost 


their faith. There are too many unanswered questions, they say, too many things 


I don't understand . The president of a large university is said to have remarked: 


We must refer the quest.ions of time to the answers of eternity. The truth is that 


we all have unanswered questions. How often the Twelve Apostles were baffled and 


perplexed. In spite of t he fact that they lived with Jesus, enjoying the most 


intimate fellowship with the very Son of God, every dey they saw things and they 


heard things that they just didn't understand. Constantzy they were asking Him 


questions. You've asked them t oo - so have I - the questions we say to God: ·That': 
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this all about? Why is it so hard to understand? Sometimes we even wonder abou1 


the goodness and the mercy and the wisdom of God, and we ask, W}\y? Why does God 


let this happen to me? Why doesn't He answer my prayers? which really means, VihJ 


doesn't He do as I say? 


Once in a while when I start asking myself a lot of questions, I remem


ber that the great Apostle Paul had a lot of unansv1ered questions too. In spite 


the fact that he had been taught by the great philosopher, Gamaliel, there were 


many things he didn't understand. But Christ had comet o him, and he had come to 


Christ, and it matle all the difference in the world. He was sure of his salvatio 


- and that was the only thing that really mattered. I knOIT whom I have believed 


he says, and I am sure - I am not ashamed of the Gospel; it is the power of God 


for salvation to every one who has faith -- I have become absolutely convinced 


that neither Death nor Life, neither messenger of heaven nor monarch of earth, 


neither what happens today nor what may happen tomorrow, neither a power from on 


high nor a power from belovr, nor anything else in God•s whole world has any power 


to separate us from the love of God in Jesus Christ our Lord! Unanswered questio: 


- perpleKing problems? - Of course! St. Paul was intelligent enough to know tha· 


he was not God! But he knew that some dew his questions would be answered and he 


was willing to wait .. . It was Paul who said, Now we see in a mirror, dimly, but 


then face to face. Now I lmow in part; then I shall understand fully, even as I 


have been fully understood. I wonder if Paul ever talked to the people of his d~ 


as a Christian, old grandmother once talked to me: You know, she said, the older 


I get, the more content I am to wait. It isn 1t going to be long any more. In a 


very short time I shall be with Christ, when all my questions will be answered. 


I'm sure there are many of us who feel that way. I have my unanswered questions • 


hundreds of them ~ so have you! I may not lmmv very much, for example, about 


James Minor, but I lmow enough about Jesus Christ to lmow that He is the Son of 


God and the Savior of the world and my own personal;· Redeemer. I know CHRIST 


CRUCIFIED FOR MY SINS.I I believe that with all my heart - and that is really all 
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I need to lmow this side of the grave. I am perfectly willing to refer the un-


answered questions of time to the divinely promised answers of eternity. 


The fact that there are disciples of our Lord of whom we know allilost 


nothing at all can actually be very comforting to us. You and I are not likely t 


be remembered very long after we die. Does that mean that everything we do todcy 


is done in vain? Was James the Less a failure simply because he went to his grav 


and was forgotten? We do well to remember that some of the greatest benefactors 


to mankind are utterly unlmown today. Who was it, for example, who invented the 


wheel - who discarded the rude and clumsy ox-drawn sledge and fashioned the first 


rough wheel? He was a pioneer of civilization, one of the greatest inventors tha 


ever lived. Almost all of the accomplishments of modern times depend in SJme 


measure on the wheel. Most of you came here on wheels and you came on time becau 


a little box of \f'heels on your wrist or on the kitchen wall proclaimed the hour. 


The wheels of industry give you a livelihood; the wheels of agriculture provide 


you with food; and the wheels of commerce bring them to your table. The army rol. 


on wheels; even ships and airplaines are helpless without them. Take awey the 


wheel and modern civilization goes back to the stone age . Who invented the wheel' 


Who preserved the Bible for us? Who were the humble, faithful men, in 


the early centuries, ltho sat in their cold and cheerless cells, hour after hour, 


dey after day, and wrote and wrote and wrote, copying by hand, with painstaking 


care, the sacred words of the inspired Scriptures, keeping alive, for unnumbered 


generations of sinners yet unborn, the Gospel of the pardoning mercy of God in 


Jesus Christ, His Son? Who were they? What were their names? We don't lmcm, bu1 


it really doesn't matter. It isn't the name that counts. It's t he work that was: 


done, and the souls that were saved, and the Gospel that was preached - these arE 


the things that matter. 


~ight well 


- /l ' . ~' - ~~·4 
remember t~you deacons who are to be installed today: 


who are engaged in what people call the thankless work of the Church. For the 


most part those who do the real work in the Kingdom of our God and His Christ are 
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• f/ JJ~ _ ~ ~j;~. {kt,g&/ .zJ ~~ea-c-< 'Y .-'1/tX<'4';G- -_. 


~f~'t4/1 ·~ ~ -·d,- tf u·Hr-ft~ ~fku:t~~,.H 
unrecognizedi1 We will probably never get very much credit for the work we do, th 


hours we put in, the midnight oil we burn for the cause, the sacrifices of time a 


toil and talent, the cost of nervous energy and cold, hard cash. W"e may give our 


selves to the work of our Lord and get little more than scorn and ridicule from 


some of our friends, and then we shall go to our graves to be forgotten. But los 


souls will have been saved from hell. God's work will have been done and will 


continue to be done, because, when we had t he chance, when we lived our life, we 


made our contribution, we helped along. 


It doesn't really matter, you know, whether people remember you arid me 


not . But it does matter that they learn to know our Lord Jesus. This is life 


eternal, that they might know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ \7hom Thou 


hast sent. Someone has written: This is what nill make good workmen of us all, 


to be impressed with t,Jie majesty of Jes us , the supremacy of the Kingdom of God, 


and the eternal worth-r.hileness of contributing our share to the advancement of 


that Kingdom. 


Early tradition says that as an aged man James was condemned to death 


by Annas, the High Priest. He was taken directly from the judgment hall to the 


battlements of the Temple. Here he was given the chance to save his life on con-


dition that he would renounce his Christ. Instead of renouncing Christ, he cried 


in a loud voice th.at Jesus was the Son of God seated on the right hand of God and 


t hat He would come on clouds of heaven to judge the world. Enraged at his testi-


mony, the priests cast him dmvn from the battlements. Surviving the fall, James 


struggled to his knees in prayer. Bystanders threw stones at him Vlhile he prayed 


for their forgiveness. A fuller standing by with a club (used to beat clothes 


clean) ended his life by a blow on the head. His body was then sawed in ~befoJ 
he was buried. Whether this is true or not, we do not know. We do know tha~ 
was a disciple of Jesus, an Apostle of our Lord. He was one of t l ose who won the 


world for Christ. We do lmow that this Word of God is forever true: He that 


winneth souls is wise - Md they a11at be wise shall shine :is the brightness of thE 


firmament and as the stars forever and ever! Amen. 








14th Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1958 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMIUE JESU 


Galatians 2: 20 I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, bu1 
Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesl 


I live by the faith of the Son of God, Who loved me, and gave Himself for me. 


THE MAN IN CHRIST 


Basically and intrinsically man is selfish, utterly selfish. This is 


brought out most forcefully in today's Gospel. Ten lepers are found pleading, 


praying: Lord, Have mercy? When cured, however, nine of the ten continue along 


their merr-.f way without giving a single thought to their gracious Benefactor. Or 


one returns to give thanks, to worship and adore, to place his life in cheerful 


submission to the service of his Lord and God. The rest were interested only in 


being healed; and when they were, they forgot all about their obligation of thank 


giving to the Lord. - I dare say that unfortunately the same ratio exists today 


among those who would be Christian. It can be seen in the life and spirit of a 


Congregation, in the zeal and enthusiasm for service to Christ! It can be seen i 


church attendance, in contributions, in the interest and participation in the 


organizations and business of the congregation. It can be seen in the impact - o 


rather the lack of it - which Christ and His Church is making in the coillllUnity. 


We can almost see the tears flooding Jesus' eyes as He says: Where are the nine? 


One out of ten! The number is appalling and regretable! And the trage 


of it all is that men are no different today than they were then. There are also 


many on our church roster who want everything they can possibly get from the Lord 


but who feel no compulsion for loving in return. They are selfish. They want Go 


to bless them, but they are not willing to bow themselves down in hunble obedienc 


and declare God to be first in all their doing and being. When trials and hard


ships come, they want to be comforted with the Savior's~ benediction; but 


they don't care one wit whether the man next door has the peace of God which pass 


all understanding or not. They look forward to the joys of heaven, they want to 
er"., 


be there - to be sure; but it doesn't matter to them whether anyone else getSther 


The~ are the kind of people who major in minors, who endeavor to do just enough 


to get by, who think that all Christianity involves is going to church once in a 


while and perhaps giving the Lord a few pennies - the leftovers. To make a real 
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sacrifice for the Lord - that is out of the question; they've got too many thing1 


they need for themselves first. The widow's mite and her sacrifice of love appei 


to them like the offering of a fool - for only a fool would part with his last 
~~ 


shekel, even if it is for the Lord. They have 8 voicef but ~ seldom used in 


speaking for Jesus. They have hands, but rarely are they found working for the 


Lord. They have ears, but they prefer listening to the smut and gossip of the 


world. They have talents, but they have no time for using them in the interest < 


the Kingdom. 


It is a hard thing for a pastor to stand before his congregation in th• 


Name of Christ and warn against such cold- hearted indifference and complacency. 


But the warning must be given. The~· Cflrist who said, He that loveth father or 


mother more than Me is not worthy of Me; and he that loveth son or daughter more 


than Me is not worthy of Me, demands pre-eminence and preference above all else. 


The Christ who declar~ I! any man would come after Me, let him deny himself and 


take up his cross and follow Me , demands complete and full obedience and self-


surrender on the part of the Christian. 


Allow me, then, to draw you a picture of the real MAN IN CHRIST, the 


real Christian. The Apostle Paul was such a man in Christ; and we can well use 


him for an example. After his great Damascus experience, Paul finds himself one 


day remembering all that Christ had done for him - and he sinks to his knees, as 


a prayer of astonishing wonder bursts forth from his heart to his Redeemer: I am 


crucified with Christ; nevertheless I yet not I, but Christ liveth in me; 


and the life which I now live in the flesh I live in the faith of the Son of God 


Who lovecL.me and gave Hilnself for me. All the love of the Christ of the Cross -


the love which pa.sseth knowledge - the love of the four magnitudes: wide as the 


limits of the universe; long as the ages of eternity; deep as the abyss from whi 


it has redeemed us; high as the throne of God itself - it is all for Paul . Look 


ing up to Jesus, his heart crie~: You took my place. You bore my sin. You carr 


ed my curse. You died ~' death. You endured my hell. You loved me, and gave . 


Yourself for me! 
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That is the language of Paul. That is the language of everyone who, 


like Paul, has found Christ and life. One day, in the African jungle, a mission 


ary told the story of the Cross. The natives had never heard it before. Sudden 


their old chief jumped to his feet with tears streaming down his cheeks and crie1 


0 Jesus, away from there, that is not Your place! You have done no sin. It is 


not Your place. It is mine. That is the language of faith. 


Taking his cue from Paul, Luther pointed out that all real religion is 


in the pronouns - in the personal pronouns. Lord Jesus, he used to say, I am Yo1 


sin; You are my righteousness. You took what is mine, and gave me what is Yours 


That is the ceaseless heartbhrob of Christianity, without which there is no Chri: 


tianity. To be a Christian is not merely a matter of belonging to an organizatic 


called a church, or of holding a certain body of beliefs laid down in the Bible. 


To be a Christian is a matter of my soul grasping, trusting, holding Christ, His 


person, His Cross, His All, and taking His All and ma.king it mine. It is doing 


what Albrecht Duerer did. Having made a fine copperplate of the birth of Christ 


Duerer signed it with these words: The holy Child has been born for~ people al: 


and also for me, Albr echt Duerer of Nuernberg, A.D. 1504. 


That is the faith by which men live. And once a person lives, that 


faith becomes f or him the fital element in which he lives. The life which I now 


live in the flesh I live IN the faith or the Son of God, Who loved me, and gave 


Himself for me. As the fish lives in the water, as the bird lives in the air, sc 


from the sands of Damascus to the headman's block in Rome, Paul lived, and breatl 


ed, and had his being, in the faith of Christ crucified for him. Paul had one 


passion: the Christ who loved me, and gave Himself for me. So did Luther: In l'l\Y 


heart there reigns alone, and also shall reign, this one article, namely, the fa: 


in my dear Lord Jesus Christ , who is the beginning, middle, and end of all J:ItY' . 
spiritual and divine thoughts that I may have at any time, day or night . Call i1 


what you like! All I know is that we need more of this sort of living in the 


faith of the Son of God, Who loved me, and gave Himself for i'.ue . The polite 


matter-of-factness with which, Sunday after Sunday, we can listen to the great 
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deeds of God for our salvation - the cold methodicalness with which we often wor


ship Christ and then leave Him, embalmed, in our churches, instead of taking Him, 


alive, into our daily thinking, speaking, doing -- surely that is not Christianit; 


Christ is not dead - He lives. And He is all to us - or nothing. We need Him, n1 


spasmodically, not periodically, but as my body needs my soul. Christ must live : 


me as He lived in Paul . 


Christ liveth in me! - Paul couldn ' t explain it, but he knew it from 


personal experience . Know ye not 7our own selves, he chidingly asked the Corin


thians, how that Jesus is in you? Ir a man love Me, said Jesus, he will keep My 


words; "1nd }.\y Father wil l love him, and We will come unto him, and make Our abode 


with him. Wherever there is a man who loves Christ, a person who guards and trea 


sures the Word of Chri st in a believing heart, there is a person in whom Christ 


lives. Luther once said: If you had knocked at the door of my heart an~r time be


fore my conversion and had asked, "Who lives here?" I would have answered that no 


one lives here but Martin Luther. And if I had opened the door, and you had come 


in, you would have seen a raw-headed monk with a shaven crown and a hair shirt, 


with two tables of stone under his pillow and a knotted scourge hanging beside hit 


bed. But if you were to knock at the door of lI\Y heart tonight, I would answer th< 


Martin Luther no l onger lives here - Jesus Christ alone lives here. 


That is what happened to Paul on the Damascus Road. Christ moved into 


Saul and from then on lived in Paul . Christ liveth in me. And not only Christ i : 


Paul; also Paul in Christ! I know of nothi ng qui te so uni que in Paul as his use 


of these two words : IN CHRIST! They occur again and again, twelve times in a sin 


gle sentence in Ephesians, 164 times in all his words and writings . Somebody has 


called them Paul's monogram. I prefer to think of them as Paul's wedding bells . 


It is the melody of the ever last ing chimes which first rang at the desert altar 


where the union between Christ and Paul was consummated - and they have never cea 


ed ringing since . Paul's first husband was the Law. That husband was now dead. 


Now Paul was married to anot her, even to Him who is raised from the dead. He was 


j oined unto the Lord - vme with Jesus Christ . Now Paul, by blissful personal 
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experience, knew the meaning of those words of So~om~n: He brought me to the 


banqueting house, and His banner over me was love •••• His left hand is under 11\V 


head, and Ri:s right hand doth emb~ace me •••• I am my Beloved's, and my Beloved i 


mine; He feedeth among the lilies. 


The Song of Songs has been frequently criticized for its great freedom 


of expression. It passionate terms can be understood and appreciated only by on 


who lives in Christ and Christ in him - who by faith has entered the bridal cham 


ber and tasted of the love that is better than wine. The non-Christian and the 


would-be Christian will always regard the love songs which the soul sings to ~ 
Savior as sentimental nonsense . 


But what of those who find? Ah! this 
Nor tongue nor pen can show; 


The love of Jesus, what ;.t is, 
None but His loved ones know. 


But they know. And what they know cannot remain altogether hidden within them. 


They must of necessity at least try to give expression to the inexpressible that 


fills their hear8s. Listen to an unknown from the twelfth century: 


Jesus, the very thought of Thee 
With sweetness fills the breast; 


But sweeter far Thy face to ' see 
And in Thy presence rest. 


Making the words of Solomon his own, Horatius Bonar sings: 


I rest ~ soul on Jesus, 
This weary soul of mine; 


His right hand me embraces, 
I on His breast recline. 


One cannot help wondering why hymns like these are not being written i 


our time. This I know: hymns like these wi~l never be born out of a sterile 


modernism to which Christ is a has-been, one who has been shorn of His deity, Hi 


Saviorhood, His living presence . Nor will they emerge from the womb of a deati 


orthodoxy, which has the true Christ in the Word, but not the living Christ in t 


heart . Not that the Word is unimportant . Through the Word, Christ comes to me, 


knocks at my door. But unless, by the working of the Holy Spirit, I open the de 


and let Christ in, I have no song, for I have no life. Nor have I anything else 
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that makes for clean, happy, worthwhile living. Without Christ in me, I am just 


I, my dead self. It must be with me as it was with Paul: I live; yet not I, but 


Christ liveth in me. Then comes the spring and the flowers, the banqueting with 


my Beloved, and my Song of Songs. For if any man be in Christ, he is a new 


creature - a new creation; old things are passed away; behold, all things are 


become new. Amen. 








14th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


IN JOHJJIB J ESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St . Luke 17; 12,13 And as He entered a village, He was met by ten lepers, who 
stood at a distance and lifted up their voices and said, "Jes· 


Master, have mercy on us." 


11INISTRY OF COMPASSIUH 


Wherever Jesus went people came flocking to see Him and hear Hfui - all 


kinds and types of people. To begin with, there nas the host of the miserable, t l 


guilt-burdened, the lonely, the incurably ill, the careworn, the people who were 


ridden by anxiety. They gazed at Him with inscrv.table eyes that could be fathome< 


only by the Savior Hi:.aself. Normally, we never see the miserable gathered togeth1 


in this way. Suffering and sorrow usually creep away and hide themselves. Just 


suppose that suddenly all the hospitals and asylums were emptied. Could we bear 


the sight of the cripled and mutilated, the pallor of death, the hopelessness? 


Could we bear to listen t o the shrill cries of mumbling, babbling, lunatic voices: 


the shrieks of people tormented by persecution delusions and demonic possession? 


Yet all these miserable, burdened people came to Jesus; for in some mysterious WaJ 


Jesus attracted the miserable. He drew the sinners and sufferers from their hidil 


places like a magnet. Undoubtedly, the reason for this is that men sensed in Jest 


something they did not see in any other man. 


For one thing they saY1 (and we all see) that He starxls among us as if HE 


V/ere one of us; He stands the test of misery. He does not act as do the influen-


tiaJ. upper ten thousand of this world, who build exclusive residential homes wherE 


they cannot see the world's misery, who perhp.ps send a monthly check to an insti-


tution for the destitute, but whom ten horses could not drag to the place where 


they prefer to send their unfeeling money by itself. The truth is that we are 


afraid to expose our hearts or even our nerves to all this. Vie are afraid that 


the sight of such suffering would throw a "l'iet blanket upon all the pleasures we 


seek to get out of life and make us choke at night when we sit down at our dinner 


table. We are afraid that the bright lights of our houses and even our church 


would no longer be able to dispeL.the dark and lingering shadows of such misery. 


So these t eh lepers come seeking Jesus. Quite obviously, the news of 


Jesus and His compassion had traveled even to their sed.uded haunts, where, due to 
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the infectuous nature of their disease, they had to isolate themselves from the 


rest of society, from their families and friends and loved ones. But nov1 they 
tta-~l>J7.~ 


leave their secluded caves and approach the Savior, crying to Him~in their pain ar 


suffering: Jesu.s , Master, 11av-e :;iercy on us . As we would expect, Jes-i,i_s hears theiJ 


cry and answers their plea, sending them off according to the demands of the 


ceremonial law to show themselves to the priests to receive from them the diagnos: 


and verdict of clean, cured of the then incurable disease of leprosy. And as theJ 


went they wer e cleansed . Only one, however, ca.'1le back to give Hirn thanks, and he 


was a Samaritan, an outsider. 


These certainly are not very good odds - one in ten. Arry bookie, or 


banker, or businessman can tell you that. The fact is that with these kind of 


returns no business would be in business for long. 1 ~ut God is amazing in His mere 
~ ~- a..e~o~ t;i·.-i:tM~"' .;/'MJIJ..µvw 


He seemingly lets Himself wide openAto be taken for a sucker. I cannot even begir 


to count the number of times in my ministry I have prayed and pl eaded with people 


in an hour of crisis, of extreme: suffering and misery: jesus , 11aster, have mercy 


on us • And then when God in Eis great goodness does have mercy, hears their praye 


helps, and heals - then, mare often than not, they go right on living without Him. 


The good God is nice to have around when to chips are dmm - to pull us 
~4~ 


Butt\ that IS 


out of 


tight spots, to get us out of jams, to heal our sicknesses. about as 


far as it goes. As long as we can use, and manage, and manipulate to suit our ovn 


selfish purposes and goals - fine! But when it comes to the response of faith, 


and life, and thangsgiving - here the good God gets the short end of the stick. 
4.µ-<t/I. . 


Yet i:11 spite of ~ thanklessness Jesus never wearied of blessing and 


healing. The hand of the Savior is not clenched into a smashing, repulsing fist, 


as we might expect, but is ever opened in the gesture of blessing, and as He bles~ 


we can see the wounds He suffered for our sake. There is nothing now but a deep 


ache and yearning in His heart as He asks, I.ere not ten cleansed? Y.'here arc the 


• ? nme. .vas no one found to return and t;ive praise to God except this foreigner ? 


Here was One who ca."ne not to condew.n the world, but that the V!Orld through Him 


might be sci.ved . Here was One who died for those Ylhom He Himself would have to 
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accuse, here was One who gave His life for those who have forfeited their lives, 


here was One who stood in ultimate comradeship VTith us all, against the powers th< 


would torment and destroy us. 


This is the point that we want to stress here - God is alY1ays positive. 


He is the seeking God, the God who is seeking to bring us homt the Savior, the 


restoring God, the God whose heart is broken when we indifferently go on living 


out our lives without Him. A Hand is stretched out to us in the midst of sufferil 


and care, a Hand that makes it clear that God still has a design for us and that 


He wants to lead us to goals so lovely that we shall weep for joy. God never 


merely stops with our past, though He does not let us get away with anything and 


puts His finger upon our sorest wounds. He is always the Lord who is concerned 


about our future, paving the way to save us and guiding us to His goals. This is 


what the Samaritan saw, and this is why he came back with his grateful heart to 


give thanks • And because he saw these goals of God and reached out for this Hand: 


Jesus said to him, ise arrl go your 1i<a.Y; your faith has r:ade you well . It wasn't 


just a case of his being cured of his leprosy. The others were cured too~ but 


the Samaritan found himself in a renewed, restored, joyous relationship with his 


Lord and Savior. 


"'iFe do not wish to give the :impression that God will just automatically 


give us i'lhat we ask for, that He will always heal our sicknesses when we ask Him. 


Not at all. The point is that Jesus has promised to be present with us in our 


suffering, He hears our praY,erS.· ... from the depths for mercy, and He comes as the 


Savior to bring us safely thrnugh to the other side. In the midst of our misery 


He comes to us and says: Do you complain because you must suffer? Look, I Myself 


found My real mission and learned obedience in what I suffered. Do you complain 


because you have a bitter cup to drink? Look, when I Hyself was compelled to driI 


the most ghastly cup aey man ever faced I learned to say, .1ot My will, but Thi.."le, 


be done . So I found peace in unconditional acceptance of the 'Will of 1!y Father. 


Do you complain that in all your sufferings the face of God has vanished, that yol 


cannot feel His presence at all, and you are left so dreadfully a lone? Look, I 
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too had that feeling of Godforsakenness; it found its vent in that terrible cry o: 


dereliction, y God, lily God, why hast Thou fors'1ken .. e ; and the sun was darkened 


because it could not bear the extremi ty of tha.t loneliness. But while my torture< 


body drooped, suddenly the Father's hand was there beneath Me to break My fall anc 


snatch My spirit from the anguish. 


Do you begin to see now why Jesus' ministry was from beginning to end 


a ministry of compassion? Now we have a signature, sealed with blood and sancti~ 


fied by the Savior ' s sufferings, declaring that heaven has been opened to us, eve1 


·when everything around us is locked tight, even if there should never again be an: 


improvement, any future, any merriment or l aughter in our lives. We have the 


signature which certifies that i.i1 everyth:ine God TI"orl-..s for good 1iith t.hose mo 


love H:im . ~fow we have the assurance that those., wh91 like this Samaritan, come vri1 


nothing in their hands will learn that God is everyt hi.l'J.g to them. V.1l1en they hold 


the he.nd of God they learn that fabulous certainty with which we can step :into thE 


uncertainties of each succeeding day. We have the signed statement., sealed by thE 


sufferings of Christ , that now those who go aimless l y stumbling through life are 


literally surround with joyful surprises, because they rvill l earn (on this one 


condition, that the;y~ really dare to trust God with thankful hearts ) how God is 


al ways there, that His help is supplied with an almost incredible punctualit y. 


They learn hovr He sends some person to help us up again; how He allows us to catcl 


some word to wh i ch we may cling; how He brings money into the house and bread to 


our table; and hmr in the hour of our greatest sorrow He may perhaps send the 


l aughter of a little child. 


He who dares to l ive in this way, in the name of this miracle, in the 


name of this opened heaven will see the glory of God, the comforting stars of God 


shining in the darkest valleys of his life and will wait ·with all the joyful 


expectancy of a child for the next morning where the Father will be waiti."'lg with 


His surprises. So what can you do now - what can any of us do but kneel dmm befc 


this Savior who has had mercy on us ?nd give H:LTJJ. th.an.:s? Amen. 





